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St. Nicholas' Episcopal Church/ 302-368-4655  
The ANCHOR of our soul is Jesus – Hebrews 6:19 

 

My husband and I have been watching the leaves on the trees in our 

neighborhood turn colors--orange, red, yellow.  This year the colors seem more 

muted, and some leaves seem to have gone directly to brown.  Are we disappointed 

that the blazing colors aren't there or are we grateful for the colors we do see--

having faith, of course that the deciduous trees will all turn green next spring. 

The tension between yearnings for what we believe would be fabulous and 

our disappointment about what is, appears to be part of the way human beings 

think.  Is this positive because it leads us to strive making things better? Or is it 

sad, because we miss the evidence of what could make us happy? 

Recognizing that tension in ourselves gives us the opportunity to choose 

how we will think about our lives, how we will talk about our perceptions and how 

we will act on them. 

After I took the most recent "Wired" magazine (Fred's subscription) out 

of its plastic wrapper, I flipped through the pages.  An article entitled, "Play It 

Cruel" caught my attention.  The author cites two studies that appear to show 

that a bias exists toward criticism: "When we hear negative statements, we think 

they're inherently more intelligent than positive ones." He concludes that 

(perhaps) this bias toward focusing on bad news helped us to survive in "the 

ancestral environment." 

But does it now? Or more precisely, should we choose to think, talk and act 

from a negative bias?  If we do, we miss the opportunity for gratitude.  And 

gratitude, even in the midst of difficult times, will draw us closer to the One Who 

Created All Things.  To illustrate this principle in an everyday way:  I was grateful 

yesterday for a big brown leaf that had fallen near our backdoor.  A large, round, 

orange scary-looking spider was spinning its web near the door handle. Using that 

big brown leaf, I gently moved him from the door to the ground. I was grateful for 

the opportunity to see such an unusual creature and also to remove him without 

harm from my path. 

As St. Paul said, we should give thanks to God in all circumstances. So let's 

make this November a time when we find something each day for which we can 

give thanks.  

 

Peace, Elizabeth+ 

 

From the Pastor’s Pen       
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We give for the healing of the world on November 16 & 23 -- 

  
At St. Nicholas’ for many years we have collected funds for Episcopal Relief 

& Development (ERD).  It is an international relief and development agency 

and a compassionate response to human suffering on behalf of The Episcopal 

Church. Our work to heal a hurting world is guided by the principles of 

compassion, dignity and generosity.  ERD also responds to needs in the U.S. 

after natural disasters. 

 We take our mandate from the words of Jesus, found in Matthew 25: 

37-40, that call us to feed the hungry, care for the sick and welcome the 

stranger. 

 Checks can be made out to St. Nicholas’ with “ERD” on the memo line.  

There will be envelopes available for cash gifts. Please be generous! 

 

ERD’s Mission Statement: 

 Episcopal Relief & Development is the compassionate response of The 

Episcopal Church to human suffering in the world. Hearing God's call to seek 

and serve Christ in all persons and to respect the dignity of every human 

being, Episcopal Relief & Development serves to bring together the 

generosity of Episcopalians and others with the needs of the world. 

 Episcopal Relief & Development faithfully administers the funds that 

are received from the Church and raised from other sources. It provides 

relief in times of disaster and promotes sustainable development by 

identifying and addressing the root causes of suffering. 

 Episcopal Relief & Development cherishes its partnerships within the 

Anglican Communion, with ecumenical bodies and with others who share a 

common vision for justice and peace among all people. 

 

Check out ERD’s website: www.episcopalrelief.org 
 

Announcements 
 

Saturday, November 8th Soup & Bake Sale 11 am to 2 pm.  See 

Carolyn Bowman to find out how you can help. 

Fall Ingathering for Episcopal Relief and Development  -see article 

this month. 

Sunday, November 23rd - Healing service during 10 am worship on 

the Feast of the Reign of Christ. 
 
 Thanksgiving Eve service on November 26th at 7 pm.  Place to be 
determined. 

 

 

http://www.episcopalrelief.org/
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ABOUT THE BELLS 
 

As I was going through old SCORE'S looking for historical information that I 

needed for the scrapbook, I found this article in the June 1985 issue. 

 

 "We all have a very pleasant surprise the Sunday before Christmas when Frank 

Grieten rolled in a set of chimes, complete with keyboard.  They are having a rest during 

Lent, but we have used them almost every Sunday in the other seasons. 

 There seem to be various legends circulating regarding the origin of the bells, so I 

think I had better tell the story. 

 In 1936 St. Andrew's School completed their new Chapel, which as you know, is 

located "underground".  They decided to get a Hammond organ because of this, and at the 

same time bought a set of chimes.  The keyboard for playing these was fastened to the 

organ.  When Chuck and I were married in 1945, the school nurse was playing the organ 

when it broke down.  With great presence of mind she continued, playing the chimes.  

Chuck liked this, and when St. Andrews bought a new organ some years later, he asked 

for the chimes, which he loaned to St. Barnabas - where I was then organist.  He 

specified that if they didn't need them, he would bring them home. 

 St. Barnabas bought a new organ quite a few years ago and true to his promise, Mr. 

Rutter put the bells aside for us.  The only problem was that I didn't pick them up until 

Jean Grieten urged me to do so.  They were a mass of tangled pipes and electric 

connections when I picked them up, and I told Frank just to throw them away after 

examining them. 

 You know the rest!  He put them together, polished them, and constructed a 

movable stand for the keyboard; one problem of ever using them was the fact that we 

could not permanently install them as they had been installed at St. Andrew's and St. 

Barnabas.  They are now the property of St. Nicholas. 

 Incidentally, one of the main uses of the bells at St. Andrews was to take the 

place of a sanctuary bell in the old form of the Communion service."..........  Dot Raymond 
 

Submitted by Carolyn Bowman 
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 NOVEMBER 

 

 Birthdays    Baptisms      Marriages 

 4 Steve Hankins        1 Emily Roark                   1 Lynn & Frank Grier 

10 Matthew Greenplate       2 Avalon Scira                  9 Margaret & David Prothero 

13 Mark Hughes                  6 Brandon Kent            

13 Jessica Grieten        6 Lisa Beckett 

18 Anne Kuria                  15 Katie Hughes 

24 Andy Dehel       23 Nick Simons 

27 Althea Bayne       25 John Leighton Redden 

27 Aleika Ortega         

27 George Seward 

28 George Meredith 

30 Alanii Belgrave 
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Blessings on your . . .   

 

Thoughts about God’s Blessing from Dr. David Lose, President of the Lutheran 

Theological Seminary in Philadelphia 

 

“ . . . blessing isn’t like the flu shot. Blessing doesn’t immunization you from pain 

or loss, and it’s not a guarantee of safe passage through this life unscathed. Rather, 

it’s a sense of fullness, of contentment, of joy that is like, but also transcends, 

ordinary happiness. And like love and hope and so many other things, it can’t simply be 

mustered into existence but rather is responsive, springing forth in response to the 

love and promises of another.” 

 

http://www.davidlose.net/2014/10/all-saints-a/ 
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